Location of Elwyn Seeds:
4025 Chestnut Street (Located in the ALI Building across from the blue PENN police station)
Philadelphia, PA 19104
(2nd and 3rd Floors)

Evaluations: located on the 3rd Floor
IEPs: located on the 2nd Floor
Psychological Evaluations: Located on the 3rd Floor

Parking Locations
Please bring your appointment card to show the parking attendant.

Coming to the ELWYN PARKING LOT from I-76 EAST
Market Street exit:
Take exit 345 toward Market Street/30th Street Station.
Turn right at Market Street. Turn left at 42nd Street.
Turn left onto Ludlow Street.
Turn first left onto 41st street and the parking lot is located on the left side.

Coming to the ELWYN PARKING LOT from I-76 WEST
Market Street exit:
Take exit 345 for Market Street toward 30th Street Station.
Cross Chestnut Street and continue to the next traffic light (Market Street).
Turn left at Market Street.
Turn left at 42nd Street.
Turn left onto Ludlow Street.
Turn first left onto 41st street and the parking lot is located on the left side.

Public Transportation
Bus: SEPTA bus route 21 runs in front of or near Elwyn Seeds located at 4025 Chestnut Street.
Subway: The SEPTA Market Street-Frankford line stops at 40th and Market Streets.
Follow 40th Street south toward Chestnut Street.
Turn right and 4025 Chestnut is on the right side after the church and across from the Blue Penn Police Station.

For more information on routes and schedules, please call:
SEPTA (in and around Philadelphia): 215-580-7800 or visit www.septa.com
PATCO (to and from New Jersey): 215-922-4600 or visit www.ridepatco.com

If you need to reschedule please call the front desk, two (2) days in advance, at 215-222-7348.